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Abstract: The chapter focuses on the interplay between generativity and desistance. Based on four
longitudinal interviews with a young man, who was convicted of a criminal offence and placed in a
measure centre for young delinquents for four years, his biographical experiences during his placement
and after his release are analysed. The first interview took place at the end of the placement, the others
every 1.5 years. The interpretations of his narratives focus on how psychosocial conflict dynamics of
socially marginalized adolescents intertwine with societal developmental demands. What significance
do relationships with generationally others, whether parents, professionals or other adults, have for the
development of his own generative attitude? It is shown that the different biographical relationship
experiences are a decisive prerequisite for for one’s own ideas about relationships. However, they are also
always dependent on supporting structures, in which conflicts also find room for productive processing.
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